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Events Calendar

Saturday, May 16, 2015
BRighTon’s AnnuAL CLEAn sWEEp
Sponsored by the Town of Brighton and The Brighton Central School 
District. 9:00 a.m. Kickoff at Brighton Town Hall to get your T-shirt, 
gloves, clean-up assignment. Coffee, juice, donuts, bagels. 9:30-
11:30 a.m. Clean up those streets, creeks parks and trails! 11:30 
a.m. – Come to French Road Elementary School Cafetorium for a 
delicious lunch provided by Mark’s Pizzeria, Wegmans, and Great 
Harvest Bread Co.

Wednesday, May 20, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
spECiAL nETWoRking EvEnT
The Brighton Chamber of Commerce and Pittsford Chamber of 
Commerce networking event will take place at the Century Club, 
566 East Ave. in Brighton. Brighton Chamber and Pittsford Chamber 
members are free; the cost is $15 for non-members. Register at 
www.brightonchamber.org/event-1879882 Come mingle with 
chamber members and business associates for an evening of free  
Hors d’Oeuvres, a cash bar and fun.

Saturday, June 13, at 9 a.m.
Dog WALk AnD pET Expo
Register today for the 7th annual Rochester Hope for Pets Dog 
Walk and Pet Expo, taking place Saturday, June 13, at Highland 
Park, Lilac Arches between Goodman St. and South Ave. The cost 
is $15 per walker to register and the first 100 to register receive 
a free T-shirt. The event will feature kids events, face painting, 
bounce house and sand art. Checks are payable to Rochester Hope 
for Pets, 2816 Monroe Ave. Rochester, NY. Register online at 
rochesterhopeforpets.org/donate.php 

Saturday, June 27
RELAy foR LifE
The American Cancer Society is recruiting teams from businesses, 
schools, families, places of worship, and more to participate in the 
Relay For Life of Henrietta and Brighton event, which will be held at 
Monroe Community College. Relay For Life teams are committed 
to finishing the fight against cancer and raise funds to support the 
American Cancer Society’s lifesaving mission. Teams and individuals 
can sign up for the Relay For Life event by visiting www.relayforlife.
org/HenriettaBrightonNY or by calling Anne at (585) 224-4941.

MAY 2015
Sometimes A Little Assistance Helps You 

Live Independently with Dignity and Respect
Dedicated, Compassionate Companion Care, 

Dependable, Caring, Friendly Caregivers 
Locally owned and operated by a Registered Nurse

MentIon tHIS AD foR fRee HeALtH ASSeSSMent AnD 
HoMe SAfetY CHeCk pLuS 50% off fIRSt HouR

non-MeDICAL HoMe CARe neeDS 
Companionship - Recreational Activities - Meal Preparation - Laundry  

Errands - Transportation - Housekeeping - Home Maintenance 
Respite Care - Alzheimer’s Care - Medication Dispenser 

Hospice/Facility Care - Alert A-1 Monitoring System

585.485.9277  •  www.atyourhomeseniorcare.com

For remodeling, call a handyman.
For something better, call us.

CRAFTWORKS
CUSTOM CABINETRYCCC

Free estimates & design consultation
CraftworksCustomCabinetry.com

1267 E. Ridge Rd.

We’re known for our kitchens.  Now, experience
affordable craftsmanship in home renovations.
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need remodeling? 
call for a free estimate for an  
en-Suite Bathroom

• large barrier-free shower
• radiant floor
• gorgeous tile choices 

• complete waterproofing

all types of interior remodeling
Kitchens, living rooms, Family rooms, Basements 

mike Schneider, owner 
email mikeschneider8@gmail.com  

call today

585.820.5632
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We hope you are enjoying the wonderful weather we’ve finally been blessed with! It feels 
so good to start packing away the boots, gloves and winter coats! 

We hope you enjoy this edition of Brighton Connections. On our cover you will see a group 
photograph of 10 outstanding women. There are so many wonderful women connected 
with Brighton, it was hard to choose just 10. But we are happy to present Jamie Block, 
Louise Novros, Pattie Taylor-Brown, Mary Jo Lanphear, Katherine Johnson, Leigh Phelan, 
Linda Hutchinson, Candy Muth, Joan Lincoln and Ginger Ruff. You may know some of 
these ladies, and we invite you to learn more about them and any you aren’t acquainted 
with. Our thanks to them for taking time out of their very busy schedules to be part of this 
cover story. 

As always, we invite our readers to check out the monthly features – active and sold 
real estate listings in Brighton, our new wedding page, the Recipe of the Month and 
our Calendar of Events. This month we have included business spotlights for two well-
known local businesses – Brighton Mower and Wealth Design Retirement Services, plus 
educational columns from Panache Vintage Consignment, Ballet Prestige, Ide Family of 
Dealerships, Ruffles Boutique and a new merchant joining us - At Your Home Senior Care.  

Plus we’re thrilled to announce the Brighton Chamber’s award recipients, who will receive 
their awards at the annual luncheon Wednesday, May 13. Brighton Connections will be 
there and we hope you will be, too! 

PUBLICATION TEAM
PUBLISHER: Colleen Farley

CONTENT COORDINATOR: Terri Medina
DESIgNER: Sarah VanDerGeest

PHOTOGRAPHER: Denise Batiste 
Denise Batiste Photography

(585) 281-4862
www.denisebatistephotography.com
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Miracle Method
Panache Vintage & Finer Consignments

Pivot Acupuncture
Ridge Rattan Furniture

Rochester Phoenix Martial Arts 
Ruffles Boutique
Spinelli Dental

Tedwards / Rochester Top Shelf 
Wealth Design

Weinstein & Randisi

ADVERTISINg
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Email: cfarley@bestversionmedia.com

COMMUNITY SUBMISSION 
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Are you part of a local organization? Contact us 
for information on how you can submit articles, 

updates, reminders, events and more.

FEEDBACk/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS
Have feedback, ideas, or submissions? We are 

always happy to hear from you! Go to  
www.bestversionmedia.com and click  

“Submit Content.” You may also email your 
feedback, ideas, and photos to   

tmedina@bestversionmedia.com   

MAgAzINE DEADLINES:
June Issue ........................................May 11

Magazines usually hit mailboxes the first week 
of the month. Dates may vary depending on 

the post office.

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, 
advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily 
endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version 

Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners 
associations, businesses or organizations that this 
publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the 

reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content 
submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole 

discretion of the submitting party.  
© 2015 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
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By Terri Medina

Feature Story

Women Focus
Brighton women break gender barriers 
and find personal strength

Ginger Ruff
Owner, Ruffles Boutique
585-244-4761
1464 Monroe Avenue, Brighton

Tell me a little about your family.
My family is myself, my husband Charlie, and 
our golden retriever puppy, Schuyler. Charlie is a 
financial analyst for Federated Clover Capital. We 

met in 2011 through mutual friends at a New Year’s Eve Party in NYC 
and were married in July of 2014. Schuyler is our 6-month-old (time 
of publication) golden retriever. She is full of energy and loves walks 
around the neighborhood. She spends her days at Ruffles Boutique with 
me and is learning to meet and greet customers!

Do you have a mentor? Who? 
Locally, Joan Lincoln is one of my work mentors. As the owner of a 
fellow clothing business and a fashionista her whole life, she has great 
fashion sense, business instinct, and a plethora of knowledge to share. 
Her willingness to key me into her local connections and contacts has 
been instrumental in making Ruffles Boutique a success. We share 
advertising ideas, refer customers between businesses, and work on 
many events together. Her advice has always been honest and so 
helpful as I mature into a more seasoned business owner. I aspire to be 
as good of a business woman as she is!

What is an item on your bucket list? 
Travel is definitely filling up most of my bucket list at this point. One 
place I have always wanted to visit is Australia. I was really close to 
going when I covered the territory at Ralph Lauren, but never got the 
chance. It is a long trip, but I hope to make it there someday!

What are you most proud of? 
I would say I am most proud of my ability to face my fears head on. 
I never thought I would be the owner of a boutique in my mid 20’s. 
There were lots of questions, tons of uncertainty and a measure of risk. 
I remember talking to Charlie about my fears and his advice was to go 
do it! You never know if you don’t try. And that being thoughtful of what 
I was up against would help me know what I needed to work on most. I 
am not a fearless person at all (spiders, heights, and scary movies are 
not my favorite!) but I am really proud of myself for taking a chance on a 
dream and working hard to surpass my fears!

How do we become strong women? Is it part of our DNA – something 
we are born with? Or do we grow into strong women based on our life 
experiences? Maybe it’s a mix of both. Some women seem predestined 
to be great while others have worked hard over their lifespan to achieve 
a higher level of professional power and personal strength. 

Women are paving the way, or at the very least, lighting the path for 
other women who may want to reach beyond the gender biases and 
other red tape that once held women back.

Please read on and get to know some of your female neighbors. They 
each have a personal story to tell about what makes them strong, from 
whom they draw inspiration and how they have had an impact on the 
Brighton community.

Candy Muth 
Brighton Chamber of Commerce
Director of Membership 

Tell me a little about your family.
I live in Fairport with my husband Chris, my son 
Nash, two dachshunds Sammy and Digger, 
and currently four fish. Our lives pretty much 
encompass activities that entertain a 1st grader. 

We regularly go to newly released Pixar and Disney movies, ride go 
carts, birthday parties and Cub Scout meetings. My Husband Chris 
is a sales manager for a company in Fishers called Day Automation. 
We very much enjoy the outdoors and like to go hiking and biking 
throughout spring and summer. Now that our son is older we both 
envision a life filled with more traveling both inside and outside the 
united States.

Do you have a mentor? If so, who? 
The following people are my mentors: Shari DeClerck, Rachel 
Macdonald, Bob Manard, Jeffery Marcus, Natalya Hunt and Anna 
Harrington. I situate myself around those who are positive, loving and 
encouraging of my future. My intimate circle of friends provide my 
daily doses of inspiration. I watch, learn, observe and admire each of 
them. They love me unconditionally and are my best life cheerleaders. 

What do you love about Brighton? 
Brighton is a very loyal community. They have a great deal of family 
owned businesses to include a variety of wonderful restaurants, gift 
shops and upscale fashion boutiques. It’s a convenient and quaint town.

What are you most proud of? 
I hope this does not sound too “cliché,” but I have always wanted 
to be known for a great accomplishment that makes a difference 
in the lives of others. In many ways my position with the Brighton 
Chamber meets that desire. I pride myself on helping others achieve 
greater growth in their businesses. However, It wasn’t until I became 
a mother that I realized being a “Rock Star” to one little boy was all 
I really needed. 

 

Pattie Taylor Brown
Co-Owner, All Occasions Catering and Events
585-755-4278

Tell me a little about your family.
My husband, David is a very fine chef and when 
he’s not cooking, he’s playing guitar. My son 
Ethan is a sophomore at Geneseo, majoring in 
accounting. My daughter, Austyn Taylor, is in the 

Ceramics MFA program at SuNY Alfred.

What woman in history do you admire most? Why? 
Eleanor Roosevelt could easily have become an alcoholic nobody but 
instead in her lifetime of good works she changed the way the American 
public looked at First Wives, African Americans, refugees and women in 
the work place. We owe her so much!

What do you love about Brighton? 
Everything! Maybe especially our Roselawn Neighborhood. We are a 
“Mayberry” neighborhood - our diverse neighbors help each other and our 
kids can run free - we all look out for them! Love the closeness to the city, 
and especially love that I can walk to four bakeries within five minutes!

Tell me something that most people don’t know about you.
I have a wedding advice YouTube channel “Pattie’s Sage Advice.”

What is an item on your bucket list? 
To plan a catered event for Oprah Winfrey!

What are you most proud of?  
My husband and I have had our catering business for 20 years and I am 
so proud that we have been able to accomplish this and stay happily 
married to one another!
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Joan Lincoln 
Owner of Panache Vintage & Finer Consignment 
and Panache Home Design 
585-473-5343
1855 Monroe Ave., Brighton Commons

Tell me a little about your family.
I am blessed with three daughters. Elizabeth 29, 
Jessica 25, Taylor 20. Thank god I am in the image 

and fashion industry – it made shopping much easier as a single mom!

Do you have a mentor? Who?
I think my mentor is my own conscience. Everyday I wake up and I have 
to listen to myself. My conscience helps keep me moving forward. I’ve 
often been guided by whoever has been in my life at the time, so I’ve had 
many mentors of the years. One friend in particular kept telling me “Just 
build it – they will come!” and thankfully my customers proved her right.    

Tell me something that most people don’t know about you .
I had very low self esteem until I launched Panache. I somehow always 
felt that I was the supporting actress. It wasn’t until I finally decided I 
needed to do something different in my life, when I walked to the edge of 
the cliff and took that leap of faith that I found my self confidence. Now I 
believe what my Dad always said…”Just go for it!”

What is an item on your bucket list? 
Although I don’t have a true bucket list, I guess I can say I checked off 
running in a 5k, as I am proud to have done that. One thing I have never 
done is taken a full 2 week vacation. My parents made retirement look 
wonderful, so I guess an item my bucket list is to be able to happily 
retire someday. 

What are you most proud of?
My relationship with my daughters. They are all high achievers, they 
make me proud, we all love each other and we are still best friends. 

Leigh Strimple
Co-Owner, Rochester Phoenix Martial Arts
585-354-8946
2240 Monroe Ave., Brighton 

Tell me a little about your family.
I have two brothers, but luckily I was the oldest 
and didn’t have to use my martial arts skills on 
either of them! My father is an amazing guitar 

player and works in the Chili school district. My mother was a strong 
and independent woman, who sadly passed away from cancer when I 
was younger. 

What woman in history do you admire most? Why?
In terms of strong women making history, the woman I admire most is 
someone few people have heard of. Natasha Ikejiri is the first female 
sumo wrestler to compete in a national tournament. Sumo has a long 
history of excluding women, it was not uncommon for matches to be 
completely shut down if a female even entered the arena. Although 1997 
is hardly historic, I personally feel that sumo is a sport that breaks every 
stereotype placed on women. Therefore, I admire Natasha for breaking 
down the social and physical boundaries society has placed on women.

Tell me something that most people don’t know about you.
Despite being a competitive and tough as nails black belt, I love sewing 
and playing with my little Chihuahua. When I’m not honing my punching 
and kicking skills, I’m usually happily sitting at my sewing machine with 
a tiny dog at my feet. 

What are you most proud of? 
Opening up a dojo with my husband Brennan is my proudest moment. 
We both put so much work into creating our mutual dream. Recently we 
held a kids karate class and had an army of kids lined up from one end of 
the mat to the other, their techniques looked awesome and I was super 
proud! It was a beautiful moment. 

Linda Hutchinson
Co-Owner, Brighton Mower
585-427-2333
3551 Winton Pl, Rochester, NY 14623

Tell me a little about your family.
My husband, Dave and I have lived in Honeoye 
Falls, but grew up just west of Boston.  All of our 
extended family lives in New England and we’ve 

spent most of our holidays and vacations for the past 24 years traveling 
there.  We are both lucky enough to have parents still in good health. 
We have a daughter, Sarah, who graduated from college last year and 
lives in Ithaca with a roommate and her cat, Basil. Sarah hasn’t figured 
out what she’s going to pursue next but she is NOT interested in taking 
over the family business.

What woman in history do you admire most? Why?
One of my favorites is Condoleezza Rice.  Not so much for her politics, 
but for her intelligence, strength and grace. A lot of people throughout 
history have sacrificed and fought to pave the way for the rights of 
blacks and women. I admire the way she leads by example - gaining 
success quietly through study, hard work & not entertaining for a 
minute, the idea that something was beyond her because she was 
black or a woman. I think that’s really cool.

What do you love about Brighton?
LOVE the JCC!  What a wonderful cultural center and health club!  We 
aren’t Jewish, but have been members off & on for years and have 
never felt uncomfortable there. We joined initially for the outdoor 
pool in Honeoye Falls but found the Brighton facility irresistible. Like 
Wegman’s I’m always waiting to see what they’re going to do next!

Tell me something that most people don’t know about you. 
We’re New England born & raised, had lived in Los Angeles and moved 
here to be “closer” to family. (Now only a 10 hour drive to my parents) 
Dave was laid off 3 days after we bought our house. If it had happened 
a week earlier we would have not purchased the house and we would 
have moved back to the Boston area. Since then we’ve really loved 
living in the Rochester area. 

Katherine Johnson
Owner
Ballet Prestige
585-704-1903
1855 Monroe Ave., Brighton Commons

Tell me a little about your family.
I am married to a wonderful man, Benjamin 
Johnson. We have a lovely home in Pittsford and 

a cute puppy named Luna.

Do you have a mentor? Who?
A Canadian ballet teacher by the name of Joanne Gingas. She has 
taught me everything.

What woman in history do you admire most? Why?
Catherine the Great. She never stopped trying to change things. She 
worked hard for others.

What do you love about Pittsford?  
Wegmans!

Tell me something that most people don’t know about you .
I love history and I may have had a past life.

What is an item on your bucket list? 
Build a theater where local artists can perform, in Pittsford or Victor.

What are you most proud of? 
My business Ballet Prestige. I started with no money and only one 
student.  Now we have a beautiful studio at 12 Corners in Brighton and 
a lovely school with almost 100 students.

Feature Story Continues on pg 6
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Louise Novros
Brighton Town Board
Community Services Committee Chairperson
Public Safety Committee Member

Tell me about your family.
I have been married to a wonderful man for 54 
years. That sounds like a long time, but it has 
gone by faster than you would believe. We 

have two great daughters and sons-in-law, and one unbelievable 
grandson—who is the apple of my eye.

Do you have a mentor?  Who?
In my political life, our past Town Council member Ray Tierney showed 
me how to effectively serve in government. He was always willing to 
help me understand the workings of the town and the numerous ways 
to engage and serve our citizens. And most importantly, he would 
stand up for me when I needed extra support.

What do you love about Brighton?
Living in Brighton is like no other place I have ever lived. The people 
are kind, intelligent, and committed to their community. It is centrally 
located and easy to get anywhere in the Rochester area within 
minutes—even in rush hour. I love the amenities of the Town—our 
open government, our park system, our excellent schools, and our 

Mary Jo Lanphear
Brighton Town Historian 
585-784-5238

Tell me a little about your family.
I have two children and two grandchildren. My 
son, Paul Barone, is at uCLA. My daughter, 
Catherine Donnellan, is at Paychex and lives 
in West Webster with her husband, Matt, and 

Rachel, age 13, and Ryan, age 9. We gather annually at a favorite 
place in Maine.

Do you have a mentor? Who? 
As a new town historian I often called on katherine Wilcox Thompson, 
former town historian for Penfield and Rush, for advice. government 
historians have a broad job description established by New York State 
law but the needs and requirements of one’s own town narrow the 
focus. Kay’s long experience and wise counsel was invaluable. 

What do you love about Brighton?
The fact that it’s still here, two hundred years after its founding. After 
many annexations of Brighton territory from 1823 to 1954 by the city 
of Rochester, Brighton still exists, albeit much smaller, as a diverse 
and welcoming community that still attracts new residents.

Tell me something that most people don’t know about you.
I can decipher nineteenth century handwriting, a skill developed during 
my career as archivist at the Ontario County Archives and Records 
Center in Hopewell. until the invention of the typewriter about 1870, 
all documents were hand-written by clerks with varying penmanship 
skills. An OCR program, when it is perfected, will be very helpful.

What is an item on your bucket list? 
To go along on a plow run with the Brighton DPW.

What are you most proud of? 
Brighton’s Bicentennial last year. I’m proud of the way people came 
together to plan and participate in all the events that took place. It was 
really a something-for-everyone year with programs that reached out 
to schools, neighborhood groups, seniors, and everyone in between. 
It was a very busy time and, when it was over, we were able to look 
back and say “Wow! We pulled it off!” 

Jamie Block
Wealth Design Retirement Services
585-442-3230
132 Allens Creek Road, Brighton 

Tell me a little about your family.
I have 2 children. Cameron who is 14 and in 8th 
grade at Twelve Corners Middle School, and 
Jenna who is 5 and in kindergarten at Victor 

Early Childhood School. Cameron is a boy scout with troop 50 and 
is life rank. He is currently working on the requirements to obtain the 
Eagle rank. Jenna is a yellow belt in karate and loves to dance.

Do you have a mentor? Who?
My professional mentor is Steve Schwartz. He is the founder of Wealth 
Design Retirement Services, and fellow CPA. I began working for him 
in January 2008. He has been showing me the ropes and helping 
me grow in my career. As of March 2015, I am now a shareholder of 
the firm. Not only is Steve extremely knowledgeable about financial 
planning, he also truly cares for the clients and is an advocate for their 
best interest. He also volunteers in the community in his spare time 
at Volunteer Legal Services and at Temple B’rith Kodesh. He is also 
the former treasurer of the Ontario County Beekeepers Association.

What woman in history do you admire most? Why?
Clara Barton. She nursed her brother to health after doctors had 
given up on him – something that I find very admirable. As a request 
from her father she helped soldiers in the Civil War by tending to 
the injured and distribution of medical supplies. She was probably 
the first woman to hold a government position (patent clerk) when 
women of that day were homemakers. She is most known for her 
help in bringing the Red Cross to the US and was the first president 
of the American Red Cross. The first office was founded in August 
1882 in Dansville, NY (only a few miles south on 390). I drive through 
Dansville frequently to visit family and find it amazing that so much 
history is around us.

Tell me something that most people don't know about you .
I am a CPA and a CFA. I am an Emergency Medical Technician 
(EMT) and driver with Victor Farmington Volunteer Ambulance Corps 
(VFVAC). I have been there for almost 12 years and before VFVAC, 
I was a volunteer at North Seneca Volunteer Ambulance in Waterloo. 
I am also the Committee Chair for Boy Scout Troop 50 in Farmington 
and have been involved in scouting since Cameron was in 1st grade 
in one role or another.

top-rated police, fire and ambulance departments. And I especially 
enjoy working with and for all of my great neighbors. 

What are you most proud of?
Personally: My daughters. They are compassionate, intelligent, strong 
women who are successfully pursuing their own dreams and goals. 

Professionally: To have had my successful businesses, all while being 
a stay-at-home mom and wife.

Politically: That I’ve become Brighton’s “queen of green.”  Every 
year I’m amazed and thrilled at how our citizens gather to clean and 
beautify the Town during Clean Sweep and then celebrate together 
over lunch; how we have collected 140.8 tons of electronics and 
paper for recycling; and how we’ve collected 6 tons of “take-back” 
medications. This tells me that people want to pitch in and do their 
share for the environment but don’t know how to begin. I believe that if 
you show them the way, they will shine. That’s what I’ve been doing—
showing them the way.

What woman in history do you admire most?  Why?
There isn’t one woman, but the millions of women in the world who 
have had to leave their homelands and immigrate to another country in 
order to save their lives and the lives of their families. After spending 
two years in a foreign country myself, I learned first-hand the struggles 
and hardships immigrants endure. So it is these women that I admire 
for their courage and fortitude against unbelievable odds.
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The Wedding Season is approaching quickly and brides are getting smarter. 
They are locking in their vendors early for a perfect wedding day! From hair 
stylists, to makeup artists, to someone answering their cellphone for the day! 
Area brides have many opportunities to check the “TO DO LIST” with an 
array of Bridal Show How-To Events.

One aspect that women have always fantasized about is their appearance 
on their wedding day. It’s not a hidden secret anymore -- it’s every bride’s 
dream to look like a million bucks on her wedding day. Finalizing a makeup 
artist suitable for your wedding day gives women the jitters. Even after the 
makeup artist has been finalized, you can’t help but get anxious about how 
the makeup will turn out on your special day! Experience speaks volumes, it’s 
best to select an artist who knows the ropes.

Most make up artists will have an online website and portfolio of their work 
to view. Lots of experience is great for obvious reasons, but it’s important to 
base your decision on talent, level of work and also their professionalism. This 
is really important to ensure you can rely on them on the day of the wedding 
to deliver what you’ve both agreed.

A professional make up artist will keep their skills up to date and will know 
key trends for the upcoming seasons. It’s worth having someone who’s 
experienced in working with different skin types. You will really benefit from 
this as it’s also important to get your skin in tip-top shape before the big day 
to make the most of your make up. 

Many brides want to have the natural makeup look on their wedding day, while 
still looking their best! You can do this with subtle makeup that compliments 
your best features. However, you might want slight changes in your makeup 
depending on the season; Autumn earth tones in the fall, shimmer in the 
winter, a bronzer in the summer, and maybe something more colorful in the 
spring. With the new trends in ornate, extravagant wedding gowns, playing 
down your hair and makeup a little can really balance out the look.

TRIAL…NOT TERROR !!! Remember to always schedule a bridal trial to see if 
the make up artist’s style suits yours. use the trial to test different looks and 
don’t be afraid to try a different lipstick or change another element in the look 
to get it just right!

Be sure you have the right Makeup Team to enhance your natural beauty so 
you’ll have one less worry on the most important day of your life.

joanlincoln.com Makeup Team is at the ready! Joan and her Team’s fabulous 
reputation as Rochester’s Premier Wedding Makeup Specialists come from 
their years of experience and outstanding work relationships. Joan spent 15 
years honing her skills, working for cosmetic giant Trish McEvoy, Inc., and has 
hand selected her Team, training them in the techniques of wedding makeup 
application. Their work has been featured in numerous magazines, on TV and 
in Fashion Week of Rochester. 

1855 Monroe Ave., Brighton Commons - 585-473-5343
Website: joanlincoln.com  Email: Panacheconsignboutique@gmail.com

Denise Batiste Photography
Capturing Moments That Last A Lifetime. 

Weddings. Events. Portraits.
585.281.4862

batnote@yahoo.com
www.DeniseBatistePhotography.com 

Capturing MoMents that Last a LifetiMe

585.281.4862
batnote@yahoo.com
www.DeniseBatistephotography.com

Denise Batiste Photography

W e d d i n g s .  E v e n t s .  P o r t r a i t s .

BooK noW for suMMEr PartiEs  
and WEddings

Need help with party planning? Call Pattie!
585-244-2870  •  RochesterCaterer.com

Great Food & More! 

HOW TO LOOK LIKE A MILLION 
BUCKS ON YOUR WEDDING DAY
Provided by Joan Lincoln, Panache Vintage & Finer Consignment
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There’s More to Ballet 
Than Just Dancing 
By Katherine Johnson, founder and artistic 
director, Ballet Prestige & New York State Ballet
It goes without saying that enrolling your children in ballet classes will 
undoubtedly help them to become better dancers. But many parents are 
unaware of the countless other benefits that dance training offers to help 
children become stronger both mentally and physically. They include:

- Learning to follow instructions
- Gaining a sense of discipline
- Learning poise, coordination and balance
- Building cardiovascular stamina
- Building long, lean muscle tone
- Learning to become comfortable performing in front of groups
- Strengthening memorization capacity
- Developing musicality
- Building self-confidence
- Increasing concentration levels
- Developing a superior understanding of commitment, cooperation & teamwork
- Improving posture & Increasing flexibility

Of course these benefits don’t develop overnight. Nor do they develop 
if your child simply learns a recital piece or practices once a week for a 
performance. To truly get the benefits of ballet, a child needs to attend 
classes several times a week at a facility offering training of the highest 
caliber. Learning the fundamentals of the art form of ballet takes practice, 
and the joy that dancers experience as they learn and grow, along with the 
mental and physical benefits, makes it worth every moment. 

Business: Ballet Prestige, Phone: (585) 704-1903
Address: 1855 Monroe Ave. in Brighton Commons
Website: www.balletprestigerochester.com

A Fashion Tutorial
By Ginger Ruff 

We recently hosted an event for a group of university of Rochester 
students at the store and they asked me to do a few “tutorials” 
throughout the night. They learned about closet staples, how to tie 
scarves in interesting and different ways, and how to dress appropriately 
for an internship or new job. The response to the last topic was very 
positive and the girls had a lot of questions. So I thought a larger 
audience might benefit from some of my tips, as well!

Dressing for work, especially a new job, can be very difficult. It is easy 
when the dress code is either “suits required each day” or “casual, 
wear whatever you like”. However, most jobs state their dress code 
as something more flexible like, “business casual” or “professional 
dress”. How do you decode that?!?! Business casual is a very general 
term that leaves a lot of questions up to the interpreter to answer. And 
to make things worse, many firms allow “summer dress codes,” where 
employees can dress more casually during the summer. 

My first tip is to ask questions! If it is a new job, ask your Human 
Resources contact or another team member you met during the 
interview process for more detailed examples of what people typically 
wear. Even if people are allowed to wear what they want, maybe it is 
an unwritten rule that people always (or never) wear jeans. You don’t 
want to be dressed wrong, as you make your first impressions! Another 
great option is to buy a few pieces that can work for what you think you 
will need to wear to work the first week, and then to plan a shopping 
evening or weekend day after that first week. You will have had a few 
days to check out what others are wearing and be better prepared to 
purchase the right things the first time.

Be mindful of length and tightness! While the rule may be “does your 
skirt reach below your fingertips”, in a work setting, hemlines really 
should be hitting just above the knee, at the shortest. In the same 
respect, pants, skirts, and dresses should never be tight enough to see 
underwear lines- if they are, it is not work appropriate (even with proper 
underwear). Similarly, be aware of depths of necklines, gaps in button 
up shirts, and lengths of tops when your hands are extended overhead. 
If in doubt, it is probably not appropriate.

Layer, layer, layer! A great blogger I know always suggests the rule of 
the third piece. If you are wearing a top and bottom, add a third piece 
to pull the look together. A blazer, a cardigan, a scarf, or a statement 
necklace all fulfill this rule and really add polish. It also is important to 
make sure you are comfortable in climate controlled environments- 
sleeveless dresses in over air conditioned offices are never fun!

Shoes should usually be close-toed. Peep toes are sometimes okay, 
but often more strappy sandals are not allowed. In some more formal 
cases, stockings are most appropriate. Always consider heel height and 
what you are able to comfortably stand or walk in. Having a change of 
reliable shoes under your desk, is always a good idea!

Finally, have fun! Work outfits do not have to be boring! Add color, 
patterns, and jewelry to make your outfits your own. Your clothing 
should always reflect your personality, so make sure to have fun, while 
still being aware of what is appropriate. And, as the saying goes, dress 
for the job you want to have one day! If you look the part, people will 
respect and believe in you!

Business: Ruffles Boutique
Owner: Ginger Ruff
Phone: 585-244-4761
Address: 1464 Monroe Avenue, Brighton
Hours: Tues.-Wed.-Fri. 10:00am-6:00pm; 
Thurs.10:00am-7:00pm; 
Sat.10:00am-4:00pm
Website: www.rufflesboutique.com
Email: ginger@RufflesBoutique.com

585-366-4832
certapro.com/rochesterwest

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

10% OFF
ANY PAINTING PROJECT OVER $2,000!*

*Must present coupon at the time of the estimate. Cannot be combined 
with any other offers. Valid on a minimum project of $2,000.

Because Painting is Personal®
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# Address Current price original price sq. ft.  Bed Baths ML# 
1 235 Warren Ave.   $279,900   $279,900  2,838 4 3 R 269250
2 180 Crandon Way  $289,500   $289,500  2,795 3 4 R 267904
3 1645 Clover St.   $329,900   $329,900  2,087 3 2 R 269463
4 60 Barclay Square Dr.   $344,900   $344,900  2,798 4 4 R 268697
5 88 Palmerston Rd.   $359,900   $359,900  2,720 4 4 R 268898
6 446 Antlers Dr.   $369,900   $389,900  2,500 4 3 R 265901
7 20 Heatherstone Lane  $399,900   $399,900  3,178 4 3 R 266604
8 245 Edgemoor Rd.   $424,900   $424,900  3,594 5 4 R 269338
9 30 Wilshire Rd.   $449,900   $449,900  2,775 5 4 R 269280
10 265 Allens Creek Rd.   $479,500   $479,500  2,366 4 4 R 269053
11 82 Southern Parkway  $519,900   $549,900  3,236 4 4 R 266992
12 1090 Allens Creek Rd.   $700,000   $700,000  4,825 6 5 R 269080

   
# Address List price sale price sq. ft.  Bed Baths ML#
1 55 Branch Ave.   $224,900.00   $221,650.00  2351 4 3 R 264340
2 5 Gailhaven Court  $229,900.00   $215,000.00  2200 3 3 R 262343
3 77 Eastland Ave.   $230,000.00   $225,000.00  2200 3 2 R 249392
4 477 Antlers Dr.   $265,000.00   $250,000.00  3088 5 4 R 260748
5 20 Coral Way  $269,900.00   $260,000.00  2392 3 2 R 269289

R
eal Estate Listings 

soLD

ACTivE

Information is supplied by seller and other third parties and has not been verified. Houses listed on this page are not necessarily 
listed by the agent sponsoring this section.

Experience the difference. 
Call 585-730-8099

www.LaTrayRealtyGroup.com
3445 Winton Place ~ Suite 204 ~ Rochester ~ NY ~ 14623

AT LATRAY REALTY GROUP
• You are significant ~ our clients matter
• Limitless possibilities and opportunities ~ we are resourceful
• Values matter ~ integrity, abundance, resilience
• Inspiring excellence ~ in real estate, in our agents

Work with an inspired agent at LaTray Realty Group and take 
advantage of the fast moving Spring Market.
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WEALTh DEsign
By Colleen Farley

What is Wealth Design Retirement services?
We are a retirement income-consulting firm committed to helping our clients 
experience a financially stable and secure retirement. We are fee only which 
means that our only source of income is the fees paid by our clients. Neither 
the Firm nor any employees are permitted to accept commissions, referral 
fees or any source of income other than direct client fees. And I mean none!

is “fee only” really better for the client?
We have always thought so and are more convinced than ever. In February 
2015, the White House issued a detailed report that confirmed a structural 
efficiency that benefits investors who use advisors, like us, who are subject 
to a “fiduciary standard.” This is the legal standard that requires an advisor to 
act solely in the interest of the client. Advisors who sell investments are not 
subject to this standard, though, of course, the best advisors hold themselves 
to it voluntarily. The absence of this “standard” permits sales incentives that 
drift toward more expensive solutions. The White House report concluded that 
this difference is costing investors roughly 1 percent each year. The report 
points out that retirees are particularly vulnerable to this issue because so 
much money transfers from employer accounts, which are subject to fiduciary 
oversight, to IRA accounts which are not --- unless, of course, the retiree 
makes a point to use a “fiduciary”.

how did Wealth Design Retirement services get its start?
Well, the actual start date of the business goes back to 2005. However 
our focus was “reset”, in response to the terrible investment crash that we 
experienced in 2008-09. In 2005, my idea was to build a “textbook” wealth 
management practice that included investments, tax planning and compliance, 
financial planning and estate planning. What I quickly realized in 2008, 
however, was that textbook investment selection, diversification and asset 
allocation was not working for clients who had specific immediate needs from 
their investment portfolios. 

What did you change?
The deeper I got into this, the more opportunity I found to make a real difference 
in our clients’ lives. However, I needed a different paradigm. I would say that, at 
the highest level, I realized that the job was bigger and more complicated than 
the traditional investment industry would suggest. For the population that we 
work with – individuals approaching retirement or in retirement – a successful 
retirement depends on much more than investment selection. It depends on 
understanding the relationship between the client’s resources and the client’s 
lifestyle expectations and meaningful risks that get bigger later in life (such 
as health care risks, inflation risks, investment volatility risks, and the risk of 
outliving resources). 

To do this, you need to have a deep understanding of, not only the client 
investments, but other resources as well – social security, employment benefits, 
insurance or annuity products that they own and any other resources that might 
exist. And this is incomplete, unless we also spend a lot of time understanding 
how the client intends to use those assets and when they intend to use them. 
We find this is one of the most important parts of our work – helping clients 
understand what a reasonable lifestyle is given their resources. While we are 
working, our lifestyle tends to be governed by our earnings. It does not follow 
that the same lifestyle can be supported from savings. 

how do these ideas translate into services for clients?
Our primary offering is comprehensive wealth management that is specifically 
crafted for the pre-retirement and post retirement population. Our fee includes 
financial planning, coordinated investment implantation and management, 
tax planning and tax preparation, and risk management consulting. Our 
engagement letter is pretty broad and we encourage our clients to involve 
us in their major financial decisions such as estate planning and insurance 
purchase decisions.

Spotlight On Each of our services coordinates together and has an intellectual 
consistency. As any reader knows, you cannot control everything. 
However, we work hard to control what we can control. This means 
we focus on risk exposure, controlling taxes, and controlling expense 
exposure. I do not mean to say that we can eliminate all these nasty 
things. But we can help control them to the extent possible.

We use a made up word to describe the goal we are after --- “Pension 
up.” We hope this conjures up the image of organizing resources to 
deliver a personalized pension program, or, put differently, a retirement 
paycheck. Everything that we do is built around this idea – investment 
structure, tax planning and maximizing a mix of lifetime income and asset 
growth. We are particularly vigilant about taxes because as everyone 
knows - taxes are a big drain on the paycheck!

What can you tell us about your office?
I am really proud of the strength of our staff on a lot of different levels. 
The first level is the amount of energy that everyone puts into creating 
a pleasant client experience. That happens pretty naturally because we 
are a people-oriented bunch who feels very blessed to be working with a 
wonderful group of clients.

The second level is strength is in our training and experience. I have a law 
degree and had 25 years of experience in tax practice management as a 
Certified Public Accountant before starting this firm. My partner, Jamie 
Block, has her undergraduate degree from Cornell, an MBA from the 
Simon School and is both a Certified Public Accountant and a Certified 
Financial Planner.

I am often told by our clients that they love visiting and calling our office 
because of the warm team that we have at both our front desk and in 
our back office.

What do you do when you are not working?
Well, aside from having my business in Brighton, I live in Brighton. My 
wife Alice is also a Brighton business owner through her psychiatry 
practice. Our offices are actually across the hall from each other in the 
Allens Creek Office Park! 

Jamie and I both have outside interests. I am a very small-scale beekeeper. 
I find everything about them so interesting – the way a single bee is totally 
helpless and incompetent – but as a part of a hive, a brilliant engineer, 
communicator, and totally committed member of society. And, who 
doesn’t like honey? 

I am just starting to experiment with growing shitake mushrooms. We will 
see how that goes, but it is one more way for a city guy like me to get a 
little closer to the world we live in.

My real passion, however, is reading. I always have my nose buried in a 
book. In truth, my curiosity and love of learning is probably my strongest 
professional quality. We can never stop learning.

One of the things I loved about Jamie when I hired her was her range 
of interests. Her degree at Cornell was in Animal Science. She was a 
firefighter and is still an Emergency Medical Technician. It is good to have 
someone who can perform CPR in the office at tax time! She is also the 
Committee Chairman for her son’s Boy Scout troop. Somehow, she finds 
time to be available for almost everything and everyone while attending to 
two wonderful children. Oh, I forget to say that she is energetic!

Business: Wealth Design Retirement Services
Contact: Steve Schwartz
Phone: (585) 442-3230
Address: 132 Allens Creek Road, Brighton
Website: www.wealthdesignservices.com
Email: sschwartz@wealthdesignservices.com

Jamie Block

Steve Schwartz

Replace uncertainty with predictability!
 We can help you: 
 Actively manage risk  •  Identify new tax planning opportunities
 Clarify your investment strategy  •  Manage, so you don’t run out of money

  Take control of your retirement
  Free Workshops   
  wealthdesignservices.com
  (585) 442-3230

Sign up
online 
or call 
today!

Transition from a successful career to a successful retirement.
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Although Brighton’s Bicentennial year has passed, Brighton’s history 
is all around us, in 19th Century homes made from Brighton bricks, 
in dramatic buildings designed by noted local architects and in public 
locations that hold the history of Brighton. Many of these places would 
not be preserved in their present condition without foresight and care 
from their owners, but in some cases, these places might have been 
lost without the protection of Brighton’s Historic Preservation Law.

Brighton’s Historic Preservation Law was passed in 1995. The 
purpose of the law is to safeguard our heritage, protect and enhance 
the attractiveness of Brighton and provide economic benefits to the 
community, and encourage preservation and restoration of significant 
properties. The law established a Brighton Historic Preservation 
Commission, with seven volunteer members, all of whom live in 
Brighton and have expertise and interest in various areas related to 
history and historic structures. The Commission identifies structures, 
sites or features in the town that are worthy of protection, because 
they either possess historic value as part of our cultural, political, 
economic, architectural or social history; or they are identified with 
a historic person; or they embody a significant architectural style or 
are the work of a significant designer. The commission and town staff 
members work with the owners of such properties, and can designate 
them as landmarks, following study and a public hearing.

Designation as a landmark gives protection from exterior changes that 
would damage the historic or architectural character of a property, 
but it does not prevent changes altogether. When an owner wants 
to make repairs or changes to the exterior of a landmark property, 
the Historic Preservation Commission reviews whether the proposed 
changes are compatible with the historic character of the property. 
The law allows ordinary maintenance of structures, and no approval is 
required for work that uses like kind materials or does not change the 
appearance of the structure, but it does require that owners not allow 
landmarks to fall into a serious state of disrepair.

In addition to homes and other structures, Brighton also has parks 
in areas that were important to our history. Corbett’s Glen was the 
site of a powder mill during the 19th Century as well as the home 
of Walter Hagan, one of the greatest golfers in history. Brighton’s 
newest parkland, approximately 72 acres of land between Elmwood 
Ave. and Westfall Road was the site of clay mining during the 19th 
Century that fueled Brighton’s most important industry of the 19th 
Century, brickmaking. Dredging clay created the pond and wetland at 
the center of the parcel, and the remnants of the narrow gauge railroad 
that was used to transport the clay to the Monroe Ave. brickyards are 
still visible in the rise that runs through the property, and on to Sylvan 
Road in the Roselawn Neighborhood. That rail bed will be the path of 
much of the trail through that land that will be built later this year. 

Brighton’s history is all around us, in buildings old and new, in the 
historic streetlights that line many of our neighborhood streets and in 
scenic places. We enhance the character of Brighton by preserving 
these places and properties and thanks to our Historic Preservation 
Law, the hard work of volunteers serving on our Historic Preservation 
Commission, and property owners that care for and protect historic 
properties, Brighton maintains our distinctive character. That 
character is one of the things that makes Brighton special and draws 
new residents to our neighborhoods and new businesses to our 
commercial districts.

From the  
Town Supervisor
Bill Moehle

1464 Monroe Avenue • 585.244.4761
www.rufflesboutique.com 

CLASSIC.  PREPPY.  FUN!

   Rochester’s 
                       FAVORITE SUMMER

            Boutique

n GREAT DRESSES FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER EVENTS

n ONLY LOCAL VINEYARD VINES SHOP

n NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING WEEKLY 

RECEIVE 
20% OFF ONE ITEM

WITH THIS IN-STORE COUPON
 EXPIRES 7/31/15

3450 Winton Place Plaza • 585.287.5170 • www.foreperform.com

p e r f o r m a n c e
FORE

four WEEKs for $39 at forE PErforManCE!
In just 1-month you can jumpstart your vision with this amazing 

Trial Membership which includes:

> Seven day per week access to FORE’s fitness floor and recovery rooms
> Fitness assessment and program with a FORE Performance Specialist

> Unlimited access to our weekly Group X classes

> Two reservations for our Specialty Training classes

> Complimentary 30-minute golf swing analysis

> Two, 30-minute, practice sessions in our indoor aboutGolf Simulators

WElCoME to tHE on sEason….
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By Terri Medina

how long have you been in business?
Linda and I have owned Brighton Mower for 23 years. The company 
predates me since 1952, as it was originally a family business. There 
was an interim owner for a short while and we purchased the business 
in April of 1992.

What interested you in mower service and sales?
I was inspired by my unemployment and wife’s impending due date - our 
daughter was born in May, immediately after we bought the business! 
The short answer is that I was out of a job and needed the work.  

how did you come to be involved with Brighton Mower?
Linda and I both grew up in Massachusetts. Together, we moved to 
California and later I was transferred to the Rochester area for work. 
Nine months after moving here and one week after closing on our 
house, I was laid off. Linda and I both have degrees in business and 
have worked in private fields. When I was in college I paid my way by 
cutting grass. I also had a landscaping business in Louisiana for about 
seven years. This line of work is certainly familiar to me. When the 
opportunity to buy this business arose we jumped at the chance.

have you always been at this location?
For the first 45 years it was located at Rich’s Dugway. Then we moved 
to our current location in 1997. We moved from a residential area to a 
more commercial location and pleasingly, our customers followed.

What are some of the services you provide?
Beyond sales, we service most major brands of outdoor equipment 
and anything you would associate with outdoor, even if you don’t use 
it yourself we service it. I’d say about 60 percent of our customers are 
from Brighton and Pittsford. We get along well with our customers and 
we have some who come from all over the area. Personally, we enjoy 
the friendly distance (the couple live in Honeoye Falls).

Why should people choose Brighton Mower?
We are closer because we’re in your community! We are a full service 
retailer.  Box stores also sell some of what we do, but we take the time 
to match the person with the product. We provide service and warranties 
and scheduled service. We take the time to explain, and sell better quality 
products. Also, we offer free delivery on riding products to Brighton, 
Pittsford and surrounding communities. Essentially, we are the local go-to 
guys. Unless I give you a reason not to shop here, you probably will!

Spotlight On

 
What are some of your favorite parts of the business?
The illusion of autonomy and self-employment. Also, we are the 
interface between what someone wants to accomplish. We provide the 
solution. Not just with sale, but we like to provide the right tools for the 
task. I listen and make recommendations. I like to take the time with my 
customers. We’ve been here for more than half a century. I’m too old to 
change and too young and poor to retire!

Linda: Part of the reason people come back is because Dave has an 
amazing memory and he gets to know them over the years. Several 
generations will come back and people look forward to seeing him. He 
spends the time, they come back because they have gotten to know him.

how many people do you employ?
We employ about 12 people. We have a great team of mechanics in the 
back that have kept us going. We have 3 full time mechanics, two part-
time mechanics, 2 shop assistants and a driver. Linda handles the finances 
and customer services, plus 2 full time sales guys in addition to me. 

Anything new as we approach summer?
Our manufacturers are always introducing new products, such as 
zero-turn style mowers with a steering wheel instead of the sticks. We 
are strong on service, we implore people to bring machines in during 
the off-season sooner rather than later. It’s better to do preventative 
maintenance. We remind people to do that. We give people a sticker 
for their calendars urging them to bring their equipment before the snow 
season starts and before the grass needs trimming. 

What are some of your hobbies and interests?
That depends on what time of year it is, but we are always together. 
We enjoy kayaking and hiking and camping and biking. We work on our 
recently purchased home which we are refurbishing. We travel to New 
England to see family when we can. Our daughter, a Cornell university 
graduate lives in Ithaca, so we enjoy visiting her and hiking around there. 
It’s a busy life, but we love it and we wouldn’t have it any other way!

Brighton Mower Service Inc.
Owners: Dave and Linda Hutchinson
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun. Closed
Phone: (585) 427-2333
Address: 3551 Winton Place, Brighton NY 14623
Website: www.Brightonmower.com  Email: info@brightonmower.com

BRighTon MoWER sERviCE inC. 
oWnERs DAvE & LinDA huTChinson
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The new members of the Brighton Schools Alumni Association 
(BSAA)/Brighton High School (BHS) Alumni Hall of Fame 
represent excellence in human rights, medicine, service, 
education and business.

“We are continually impressed by the amazing achievements 
and contributions of our fellow alumni in such a wide range of 
professions and causes,” said Alan Ziegler, BHS’55, chair of the 
BSAA/BHS Alumni Hall of Fame Committee. 

These outstanding BHS alumni will be honored at this year’s 
Recognition Gala on Friday, May 29, at Oak Hill Country Club. 
For tickets, go to www.brightonalumni.org. 

• Burt August, BHS’33, who at 100 is the oldest surviving BHS 
alumnus, began his career at Michael Stern & Co. Inc. in 1938, 
becoming senior vice-president and director. In 1969, he co-
founded Monro Muffler Brake, retiring in 1980. He has served 
and led a variety of community organizations. He “not only served 
on boards; he also worked with his hands to help organizations 
succeed and inspired others to give to the community.”

• gary Berger, MD, BHS’60, clinical professor in the Department 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, university of North Carolina, 
developed an innovative alternative to reversing tubal ligations 
and established and funds the Sterling Foundation to support 
causes in medicine and science, including Rochester’s Carlberg 
Memorial, Linda’s Garden and Ziegler Endowed Visiting Professor 
in Surgery at Highland Hospital.

• As an attorney with the Center for Constitutional Rights 
and counsel for its guantanamo global Justice Initiative, Tina 
Monshipour Foster, Esq., BHS’93, provides litigation services 
and strategic advice to more than 500 attorneys representing 
detainees in federal court. She also founded the International 
Justice Network, which provides free legal assistance to victims 
of torture, illegal imprisonment, and political and religious 
persecution. 

Foster has said that her BHS education inspired and prepared her 
for a career as an attorney and activist, and was key to graduating 
from Boston university a semester early and being accepted in a 
prestigious academic program at Oxford university. The diversity 
of the student body and willingness of teachers to represent 
a broad range of view helped nurture her ability to consider 
alternative viewpoints. 

• Pete Heinrich, BHS’55, was a principal, co-developer, owner, 
and/or design and operations consultant in dozens of hotels and 
restaurants. He served on the boards of many area educational 
and not-for-profit organizations, including the BSAA, and put a 
service twist to his industry experience as an adjunct professor at 
RIT’s American College in Croatia. 

• As president, CEO and chair of klein Steel Service, Joe klein, 

BHS’68, led the company from eight employees delivering a few 
tons of steel a day on a 20-year-old truck to an industry-leading 
and award-winning metal distribution and processing company with 
200 employees. 

klein recruited Uncommon Schools to open the first Rochester 
Prep charter school. He started Friends of the Students of the 
RCSD and organized community leaders to lobby for hiring a 
strong superintendent and improve district performance. In leading 
Rochester’s Literacy Commission, he persuaded area business 
leaders to become Pencil Partners with several schools and 
worked with AmeriCorps volunteers on reading activities at city 
libraries. He and fellow BHS alum Bryan Hickman co-founded E-3 
Rochester, a charter incubator organization. 

Klein also has served other community organizations and has had a 
decades-long partnership with metal sculptor Albert Paley, whose 
largest work is at Klein Steel.

Alumni Famers Excel in Business, Medicine & More 
By Ruth E. Thaler-Carter, special to Brighton Connections

Dynamic Soccer Consulting strives to provide the 
highest quality consulting services. We offer training, 
teaching and coaching – at the lowest possible price. 

We will…
• Train teams or individual players
• Train youth or adult players
• Observe players and teams and provide a  
  comprehensive feedback report
We do this…and so much more! 

first Consultation is frEE!
Call  t o d aY 

CoaCH Jo Hn  WitK oWsK i – 585-472-1971

WE Build soCCEr CHaMPions!! 
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Most of our customers have a few questions concerning owning vs. 
leasing. Here is a quick run down with a checklist to help you decide if 
you would like to lease or purchase a new car. 

Leasing 
More Car with Less Money –Your monthly lease car payment is based 
on the residual value of the end of the lease. What that means is you 
only pay the difference between the car’s price and what it’s expected 
to be worth at the end of the lease; therefore your monthly payment 
will be lower. That might even give you room to upgrade some nice 
features, like a sunroof or leather seats.

Lower payments and Lower Down payments – Always read the fine 
print for upfront costs. Some dealers will advertise lease offers that 
require a sizable down payment in order to promote low payments, or 
a balloon payment (to pay the difference off) at the end. If you read the 
fine print from the different dealers, you can find a great lease with all 
the fees rolled in and no upfront or at the end payments so you know 
exactly what you are paying.

Warranties and Maintenance – Leases typically run three years. Most 
of the time it will include a bumper-to-bumper warranty. That means the 
car is covered under warranty for repairs for the duration of the lease. 
There are often additional products and services to make leasing a car 
easy, carefree and make sure you don’t incur any additional expenses 
at the end of the lease. 

Latest and greatest – Are you a high-tech fan? Leasing could be for 
you!! Every few years you get a new car. This means all the latest and 
greatest technology and safety features will be included in your car. 

Moving on Down the Road – When leasing you will not have to worry 
about selling the lease car or getting a good price for your trade-in. You 
simply return the car and trade it in for a different car after your lease 
term is completed. 

Things to keep in Mind About Leasing – Lease contracts limit the 
number of miles that you can put on the car. Typically these are between 
10,000 to 15,0000 miles a year. If you go over that amount you’ll pay a 
fee per mile at the end of the lease when you turn the car in. 

Buying
The Future of No Payment – Buying is pretty straightforward. When 
you purchase a car you own the car when the loan is paid off. When 
your loan is completed you are rewarded with no car payments and 
ownership of a car. This could help out with any trade in for future car 
purchase or as an investment if you sell it outright. 

no Restrictions – One of the major benefits to owning is no mileage 
restriction! You can use the car on vacation and commuting back and 
forth to long distances without any worry of racking up the miles. 

ApR (Annual percentage Rate) – Thinking of purchasing a new car? 
There may be a low APR on a new car purchase, which means you can 
pay off the principle faster. 

Warranties and Maintenance – Buying a brand new car there are 
extended bumper-to-bumper warranties available. At Ide Dealerships 
we have some additional products that will cover your vehicle so you 
can keep it as new for as long as possible. 

Here is a handy guide to help you decide if you should lease or buy:

Leasing
How many miles do you put on a year? 10,000, 12,000, 15,000 or more?
Do you want the latest and greatest in technology?
Blue Tooth, Backup Camera, Navigation, Sunroof.
Any accessories? 
Does it come with a warranty or other maintenance programs?
Do you like to switch out a car every three years?
What is the buyout (residual) at the end of the lease?

Buying
Do you want to own the car?
No restrictions on mileage.
Is there an extended warranty package? 
Is there a low rate on the loan?

About ide family of Dealerships
The Ide Family of Dealerships is a locally owned and operated family 
business serving the Rochester, NY area. Our Honda and Mazda 
Dealerships are located in Penfield and our Volkswagen store is right 
up the street in East Rochester. 

Whether you are leasing or buying your next vehicle there is a lot to 
consider. The dealer you decide to purchase from is one of those 
decisions. At the Ide Family of Dealerships, we strive to go above and 
beyond to make your car leasing, buying and servicing easy and fun. 
Come visit us, we’d love to earn your business!

Business: Ide Family of Dealerships 
Honda: 875 Panorama Trail So., Penfield; 
585-586-2820; www.Idehonda.com
Mazda: 871 Panorama Trail So., Penfield;  
585-381-1841; www.Idemazda.com
VW: 333 No. Washington St., E. Rochester; 585-586-2225; 
www.Idevw.com
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IdeHonda.com
(585) 586-2820
875 Panorama Trail S.

IdeMazda.com
(585) 381-1841
871 Panorama Trail S.

IdeVW.com
(585) 586-2225
333 N Washington St.

Owning or Leasing – What’s Right for You? 
Submitted by Ide Family of Dealerships 

Replace uncertainty with predictability!
 We can help you: 
 Actively manage risk  •  Identify new tax planning opportunities
 Clarify your investment strategy  •  Manage, so you don’t run out of money

  Take control of your retirement
  Free Workshops   
  wealthdesignservices.com
  (585) 442-3230

Sign up
online 
or call 
today!

Transition from a successful career to a successful retirement.
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YOUTH CLASSIFIEDS

DuCK TAPE® CRAFTER TANYA, 13
I create Duck Tape® wallets and accessories 
and have many different styles to choose from. 
Please visit my website at Etsy.com/shop/
TalentedTaper

hey Kids! Free Advertising!
Be in business for yourself and make a little  
money - all while helping your neighbors! To  
submit your classified offering services, email 
cfarley@bestversionmedia.com with your text.  
Please limit to 40 words and include your age. All 
submissions will receive confirmation via phone  
to secure parent/guardian approval to publish.

NEIgHBORHOOD CLASSIFIEDS

ARE YOU READY TO JOIN US? 
Seeking an Account Executive for our Brighton 
and Pittsford publications. Full or part time. Sales 
experience helpful but will train. To arrange for a 
confidential interview, contact Colleen Farley, Publisher. 
Email colleenfarley.bvm@gmail.com or call 967-5866. 

MOVINg SALE
240 Varinna Drive,Brighton. One day only! Saturday, 
May 9, 10 am – 4 pm. Lots of furniture, dinette set 
with china cabinet, wicker patio furniture, household 
items, much more! 

To submit your free classified, please email 
cfarley@bestversionmedia.com with your text. 
Please limit to 40 words; must be non-business 
related. You will receive email confirmation.

Free C
lassifieds

• FAST, 2-DAY PROCESS    • THOUSANDS LESS THAN REPLACEMENT!• FAST, 2-DAY PROCESS    • THOUSANDS LESS THAN REPLACEMENT!

Don’t replace, refinish!Don’t replace, refinish!

• Bathtubs
• Tile Showers & Walls
• Sinks & Vanities
• Fiberglass Tubs & Showers

We Also Repair & Refinish:

Each Miracle Method franchise independently owned and operated.

See our work at MiracleMethod.com/

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE!

After!After!

585-865-5000 (585) 458-5700
2700 Elmwood Ave. 
(next to 12 Corners)

noW aCCEPting nEW PatiEnts  

Dr. Glen Spinelli

Mention this ad with your first visit, for  
a complimentary electric toothbrush.

Actual 
Dentistry 
by Dr. Glen  
Spinelli DDS

After

Before

Cheryl LaTray, real estate broker and owner of LaTray 
Realty group and Is Levy Realtors, was recently presented 

with a Sales Master Platinum award. To earn the annual 
award from the Greater Rochester Association of 

Realtors, a Realtor must have more than 100 closed MLS 
transactions or must exceed $10M in closed volume.



replace Your roof at

2014 PriCEs!

Coupon cannot be combined with other offers.  
Expires May 31, 2015.

CAMERON ROOFING
• Tear-Offs • re-rOOfs • rOOf repair • insulaTiOn  

• GuTTer & sOffiT/fascia repair

• no sub-contractors  
• 10 Year labor Warranty  
• “a+” rated by BBB  
• Over 6,000 satisfied customers 
• 12 Months interest free financing 
• fully insured • free estimates

248-3000 • Pittsford, NY
www.cameronroofingny.com

COMPLETE TEAR OFF

$500 oFF

SeNior
DiScouNtS!

M a y  2 0 1 5BrightonConnections
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Has a friend or family member, or a hospital or
nursing home employee advised your client or loved one
to “spend down” assets in order to qualify for Medicaid?

Before writing one more check, contact one of the  
Medicaid and elder law attorneys at Weinstein & Randisi.

Medicaid is complicated…we can help.

Andrew R. Randisi, Esq., Owner, Manager
Natasha L. Noras, Esq., Associate Attorney

Has a friend or family member, or a hospital or 
nursing home employee advised your client or loved one 
to “spend down” assets in order to qualify for Medicaid? 

Before writing one more check, make sure to contact 
one of the Medicaid and elder law attorneys at Weinstein 

& Randisi at (585) 248-3800.

Medicaid is complicated…we can help.

Weinstein & Randisi
Your Family’s Law Firm

Andrew R. Randisi, Esq., Owner, Manager
Natasha L. Noras, Esq., Associate Attorney

290 Linden Oaks, Suite 200
Rochester, New York  14625

(585) 248-3800
www.randisilaw.com

290 Linden Oaks, Suite 200  •  Rochester, NY 14625
(585) 248-3800  •  www.randisilaw.com


